
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

  
11   November   2019  

 
Kia   ora   koutou  
 
Teacher   Only   Day   -   Monday   25   November  
Please  remember  that  the  school  is  closed  for  instruction  on  Monday  25th  of  November.  This                
teacher   only   day   is   for   teachers   to   work   on   assessment   processes.  
 
Prize   Giving  
Please  note  the  change  of  date  for  our  end  of  year  prizegiving  to  Wednesday  11  December  at                  
6pm.  Our  roll  is  currently  at  89  students  and  the  limit  of  people  in  our  local  hall  is  120.  Last                     
year  our  prize  giving  was  pretty  cramped!  We  will  be  holding  our  prize  giving  at  the  DNI  school                   
hall  this  year.  I  know  that  this  requires  extra  travel  into  town  but  it  is  important  that  we  keep  the                     
formality  of  this  occasion.  I  am  hoping  that  with  plenty  of  notice  it  allows  time  for  everyone  to                   
organise  car  pooling.  We  will  be  returning  to  school  after  the  event  for  our  outdoor  picnic  as                  
usual.  
 
Senior   Athletics  
The  results  of  the  senior  East  Otago  athletics  were  not  available  for  our  last  newsletter  so  I  have                   
listed  them  below.  As  always  strong  results  for  Waitati!  Today  we  have  many  tamariki               
representing  us  at  the  North  Zone  athletics  in  Dunedin  and  as  always  we  are  extremely  proud  of                  
them.    Thank   you   to   Bec   Des   Fountain   for   organising   taking   our   tamariki   to   this   event.  
 
Under   9   60M 1st,   Ashlyn   Sculpher Under   10   60M 1st,   Eli   Des   Fountain  
Under   11   75M 1st,   Elliot   Deaker Under   12   75M 1st,   Will   Laws,   1st,   Freya   Des   Fountain  
Under   13   75M 1st,   Niila   Robertson,   2nd,   Luis   Deaker  
13   &   over   100M 1st,   Ethan   Des   Fountain,   3rd,   Max   Port  
Under   9   Hurdles 2nd,   Fergus   Laws,   1st,   Ada   Millar      Under   10   Hurdles    1st,   Eli   Des   Fountain  
Under   12   Hurdles    1st   Will   Laws,1st   Freya   Des   Fountain    Under   13   Hurdles    1st   Niila   Robertson  
13   &   over   Hurdles 1st,   Ethan   Des   Fountain,   3rd,   Max   Port     2nd,   Tamsin   Norrish  
Under   9   400M 1st,   Fergus   Laws Under   11   800M    1st,   Eva   Howe,   3rd,   Lucia   Howe  
Under   12   800M 1st,   Will   Laws,   2nd,   Lachie   Clearwater    1st,   Freya   Des   Fountain  
Under   13   800M 1st,   Niila   Robertson,   3rd,   Luis   Deaker  
13   &   Over   800M 1st,   Ethan   Des   Fountain    1st,   Stella   Howe,   2nd,   Sylvia   Baeumer  
Under   9   Shotput 2nd,   Ada   Millar Under   11   Shotput 3rd,   Eva   Howe  
Under   13   Shotput 2nd,   Niila   Robertson 13   &   over   Shotput 3rd,   Zane   Grant  
Under   11   Discus 2nd,   Elliot   Deaker Under   12   Discus 3rd,   Atawhai   Turei  
Under   13   Discus 2nd,   Niila   Robertson   
Under   9   Long   Jump     3rd,   Fergus   Laws    1st,   Ada   Millar,   3rd,   Ashlyn   Sculpher  
Under   10   Long   Jump    2nd,   Elis   Des   Fountain Under   11   Long   Jump 2nd,   Lucia   Howe  
Under   12   Long   Jump    1st,   Will   Laws    1st,   Freya   Des   Fountain  
Under   13   Long   Jump    1st,   Niila   Robertson,   2nd,   Luis   Deaker  
13   &   over   Long   Jump    1st,   Ethan   Des   Fountain,   3rd,   Max   Port    2nd,   Sylvia   Baeumer  
Under  9  High  Jump 3rd,  Fergus  Laws  2nd,  Ashlyn  Sculpher Under  10  High  Jump 1st  Eli                 
Des   Fountain  
Under   11   High   Jump     2nd,   Eva   Howe      Under   12   High   Jump 2nd,  Will  Laws  1st,      
Freya   Des   Fountain  
Under  13  High  Jump 1st,  Niila  Robertson 13  &  over  High  Jump 1st,  Max  Port,  2nd,  Ethan                  
Des   Fountain  
 
 
Kā   mihi  
Stacey  



 

Reminder:   If   your   child   is   sick   or   absent   you   must   notify   the   school   for   every   instance   and   include  
a   reason.   You   can   call   the   school   phone   (03   482   2888),   call   or   txt   the   school   cell   phone   (027   624  

1781)   or   even   use   the   Skool   Loop   App   (search   for   it   on   Google   Play   or   App   Store)   to   let   me  
know   about   your   child’s   absence!   

 
Term   Four   Calendar      Our   web   calendar   also   has   updates    www.waitati.wordpress.com  
 
Tuesday   12   November Football   in   Schools  
Monday   25   November School   Closed   -   Teacher   Only   Day  
Tuesday   26   November East   Otago   Junior   Athletics   (postponement   28   November)  
Saturday   7   December Playcentre   Annual   Dance  
Wednesday   11   December  Prizegiving   6.00pm  
Friday   13   December  Wa   Wa   Challenge   -   Warrington   Beach  
Tuesday   17   December 12.30pm   -   school   ends   for   the   year  
Tuesday   4   February   2020 First   Day   of   School    2020   
Thursday   17   December   2020 Last   Day   of   School    2020  

 
The  PTA  will  be  running  a  stall  at  the  Waitati  Community  pre-Christmas             
market  most  likely  to  be  held  on  December  1st  but  is  subject  to  change.               
Please  bring  your  best  Christmas  themed  drawing/artwork  by  November          
25th  to  the  school  office.  The  best  ones  will  be  printed  onto  Christmas              
cards  to  be  sold  at  the  market.  We  have  big  expectations  as  we  know               
what   wonderful   artists   our   tamariki   are!!!  

 
Mapounui  

 
Robbie,   Murphy,   Hank,   Angus   and   Brooklyn   wrote   about  

what   they   would   wear  
to   the   Halloween  

disco.   There   is   some  
great   effort   in   writing  
in   Mapounui   at   the  

moment!   

 
 
 
 
 

 
  
 

http://www.waitati.wordpress.com/


 
Mapounui   Paparazzi   at   the   Halloween   Disco   

 
We   all   had   a   great   time   dressing   up   and   dancing!   Thank   you   to   the   parents   and   teachers   who   helped  

organise   this   disco.   
 
 
 
 
 
 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 



 
HUATEA  

 
We  have  been  so  busy  exploring  new  learning  tasks  in  our  classroom.  We  have  recently  discovered                 
Chatterpix,  which  is  an  app  that  allows  us  to  take  a  photo  and  add  our  voice  and  thoughts  to  the                     
picture,  making  the  picture  talk!  We  are  all  very  excited  about  this  and  have  had  two  learning                  
opportunities  with  it  so  far.  One  was  a  task  for  Halloween  and  this  weeks  task  was  to  explain  how                    
we   can   be   superhero   friends.   Please   keep   an   eye   on   DOJO   so   you   can   see   your   child’s   creations.  
 
We  have  been  humming  along  with  reading  and  working  hard  on  comprehension.  We  need  to  think                 
and  answer  questions  about  the  story  and  have  to  retell  it  in  our  own  words.  We  are  becoming  very                    
confident  with  this  and  our  reading  is  soaring!  Bex  is  very  proud  of  us  all  and  how  far  we  have  come                      
with   our   reading!   
 
If  you  want  to  come  and  listen  to  our  reading  or  help  us  with  our  learning  please  feel  free  to  email                      
Bex   and   she   can   organise   a   time!   

 
MIHIWAKA  

 
We  all  hope  you  all  got  outside  for  our  2  days  of  summer  over  the  weekend.  It  was  fabulous  and  we                      
have   ruled   that   no   one   is   allowed   to   say   “it’s   too   hot.”  

In  Mihiwaka  we  are  still  working  on  our  animal  research,           
which  is  the  hot  favourite  of  the  year.  Many  children  are  still             
working  on  creating  a  poster  which  includes  a  venn  diagram           
of  the  similarities  and  differences  of  the  animals  they  are           
studying.  Others  are  beginning  to  move  onto  investigating         
an  endangered  animal.  Once  they  have  completed  this  they          
are  going  to  create  a  diorama  showing  the  habitat,  including           
predators  and  food.  Below  are  some  of  the  great  posters           

and  wall  display  we  have      
already   created.   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 



 
KAPUKA  

 
Masterchef:    For   the   past   couple   of   weeks   Kapuka’s   focus   has   been   Masterchef.   This   week,   some   of  
our   learning   has   been   to   help   us   get   prepared   for   our   turn   to   cook   up   something   amazing   in   the  
kitchen.   In   class   we   have   been   working   through   a   rotation   of   activities.   Pip   has   been   showing  
students   the   different   ways   of   slicing   and   dicing,   Hannah   has   made   invitations   with   the   students,  
students   have   learned   about   setting   a   table,   making   chef   hats,   writing   recipes,   different   food   groups,  
and   foods   from   different   parts   of   the   world.  
 
 

   

   

 

  

 
Masterchef   Survey:   
The   students   in   Kapuka   completed   a   survey   about   the   lead   up   to   Masterchef...  

People   in   our  
group...  

Which  
famous  
chefs   are  
you   seeking  
inspiration  
from?  

What   style   of  
cooking?   eg.  
Asian...French.. 
.  

What   do   think  
will   be   the   most  
challenging  
part?  

What   are   you  
most   looking  
forward   to?  

What   ingredients   are   you  
sourcing   locally?  

Lachie   and  
Hazel  None  Asian  

Not   burning   our  
meals,   dealing  
with   stress  

Judging,   being  
judged  Meat,   vegetables,   eggs,   herbs  

Ata   and  
Tamsin  

Whaea  
Stacey  Asian  Time  Eating  Egg,   spinach  

Ethan  Jamie   Oliver  Italian  Completing   my  
three   course   meal  

Making   the  
entree  

Probably   only   garnishes   such  
as,   Parsley  



Luis   and  
Sylvia  

Gordon  
Ramsay  German  

Probably   making  
the   maultaschen  
filling   cause   I  
have   to   mix   and  
grind   meat   to   get  
it   to   a   sausage  
texture  

Eating   the  
leftovers  

Not   quite   completely   sure   yet  
but,   most   likely   the;   milk,   eggs,  
meat?   and   most   likely   any  
vegetables.  

Stella   and  
Shelby  Our   mums  

Thai   &   Kiwi,  
Mexican,  
American  

The   meringues,  
the   nacho   mince  

The   finished  
product  Mince  

Alex   and   Eva  Our   dads  Indian   (Alex   dont  
know)  

Getting   it   done   on  
time   and   the   taste  

Having   fun   and  
not   competition  I   don't   know   yet  

Nikau   and  
Elliot  

Gordon  
Ramsey  

American   and  
Brazilian  

Making   the   pastry  
for   the   Rolo   de  
Polo  

Judging  Milk,   butter,   lettuce,   tomato,  
blackcurrants   jam.  

William   and  
Niila  Nadia   Kim  

Italian,Greek,  
England   and  
Chinese  

Niila-   I   think   it   will  
be   making   the  
ravioli   pastry.  
Will-getting   the  
cod   perfect  

Finishing   the  
dish.  

Niila-   Spinach,   cheese,   milk,  
spices   and   rhubarb.  
Will-Seafood,   milk,   fruit   and  
butter  

Zane   and  
Charlie  None  Chinese  Sourcing   the  

ingredients  Making   it  I   don't   think   I   can   find   them  
locally  

Max  Ettore   Boiardi,  American,  
French  

Mixing   the   onions,  
pickles   and   mince  Eating   it  Parsley,   basil  

Belle   and   Lani  None  Italian  

Lani:   judging.  
Belle:   putting   the  
lemon   stuff   in   the  
cup   cake.  

Belle,Lani  
looking   forward  
to   praising.  

Belle,   eggs   from   Palmerston  

FREYA   CC  Pete   Evans  
Manu   Feildel  

Italy   England  
USA  

Cooking   mince...  
don't   burn  
brownie  

Making   my  
dessert,   the  
finished   product  

NONE  

 
MANAAKI   PAPATUANUKU  

 
Last  Thursday  I  was  privileged  enough  to  take  Robert,  Nikau  and  Lara  to  an  Enviro  Schools  hui.  This                   
was  held  at  the  Royal  Albatross  Centre,  Tairoa  Head.  We  spent  the  morning  down  on  Pilots  Beach,                  
in  the  gale,  searching  though  the  seaweed  for  pieces  of  rubbish.  We  were  surprised  when  we  found                  
lots  of  polystyrene,  bits  of  plastic  rope,  old  tennis  balls  and  pieces  of  tanalised  wood.  We  then  took  it                    
back   to   the   centre   and   completed   a   rubbish   audit.   
 
It  was  very  interesting  to  discover  that  the  red-billed  seagulls  were  actually  more  endangered  than                
the  royal  albatross  and  the  reason  that  we  have  so  many  around  us  is  that  they  love  the  weather                    
conditions!  Who  would  have  thought  that  they  were  endangered!  In  the  afternoon  we  were  taken  on                 
a  tour  up  to  the  observatory  to  watch  Albatross  and  we  were  very  lucky  to  see  3  birds  take  off  and                      
glide  through  the  air!  They  were  amazing  and  all  of  the  children  learned  about  their  life  cycle  and                   
were   blown   away   by   the   fact   that   they   only   lay   1   egg   every   two   years!   Wow!   
 
 
 
We  then  had  an  adventure  to  the  disappearing  gun  and  the  tunnels  and  we  finished  the  day  with  an                    
interesting  conversation  about  an  electrical  amphibious  car  that  could  transport  us  back  to  the  other                
side   of   the   bay,   instead   of   sitting   in   the   long   lines   of   road   works.   



 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Passion   Projects   

Dates:   1:30-3:00pm   November   8th,   November   15th,   November   29th,   December   6th  
 
Special   Thank   you   to   Joyce's   Contracting,   Clearwater's   and   Cargills   Contracting   for   our   new  

South   Fuels   donation   of   a   55   inch   tv!  

 

 


